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Welcome City Lab and Atout France 

 

launch the 5th edition of the "travel innovation trend-book”  

 

Get an insight of innovations born in the startup ecosystem 

that will shape the tourism of tomorrow  

 

Tuesday, November 17th at 2.pm (Central European Time) online 

 

with the support of Equiphotel tradeshow  
 

 

 

For the first time, Welcome City Lab has produced its trend-book in partnership with Atout France, 

and with the renewed support of Paris Skal Club. The book presents the innovation trends based 

on the analysis of the evolution of successful traveltech startups. 

 

Its achievement was shaken by the sudden outbreak of the health crisis. Therefore, this edition 

values the agility, and the resilience travel entrepreneurs have demonstrated so far. 

 

Many have been able to pivot quickly. They have invented new management solutions, created 

new reassuring services, found new complementarities between face-to-face and remote 

communication methods. 

 

This edition is characterized by the presence of many international contributors, such as 

PhocusWright, Singapore Tourism Accelerator, European Cities Marketing, the MTLab 

accelerator in Montreal or Mr Ko Koens, professor at Inholland University in Rotterdam. 

 

 

 
 
 

►Thanks to confirm your participation here. 
The link allowing you to attend the conference will be sent to you a few days before the 

conference.  
 

 
 

 

 

5 trends have been chosen in this booklet illustrating the changes 

underway or to come:  

 

- A reinforced requirement: Caring and Reassuring,   

- Phygitalisation, instructions for use and new balances  

- After low-cost, low tech  

- Gamification & Virtual Immersion, new potentials  

- Where to test quickly and well? Cities, hotbeds for innovation!   

mailto:estelle.musellec@parisandco.com
https://www.eventbrite.fr/e/billets-conference-travel-innovation-trend-book-128230604189
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About Welcome City Lab by Paris & Co 

Welcome City Lab is an innovation platform dedicated to urban tourism that includes the world’s first 

incubator specifically for this sector. It was created in July 2013 by Paris&Co, with the support of the City of 

Paris, BPI France, Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau, and the French General Directorate of Enterprise 

(DGE). Its other founding members are Atout France, the Caisse des Dépôts, the Conseil Départemental 

des Hauts-de-Seine, Galeries Lafayette, Groupe ADP, the Métropole du Grand Paris, Paris Inn Group, RATP 

Group, Sodexo and Viparis. The innovation platform offers start-ups and players in the tourist sector a full 

range of services: an incubator, a place for networking, discussions and co-working, a test platform and a 

monitoring unit. 

https://welcomecitylab.parisandco.com/ 

 

About Atout France  

France’s tourism development agency, Atout France, is responsible for reinforcing the country’s position as 

an international destination. It guides regions with their development strategies and encourages the setting 

up of investment projects to stimulate and enhance French tourism. Atout France also provides its 1,300 

partners with tools to better understand demand for tourism, offering them marketing and promotional 

activities based on destinations’ world-renowned brands, to boost their international development. Lastly, 

Atout France is also responsible for guaranteeing the quality of services provided to visitors by establishing 

rating systems, registration numbers and quality labels. Atout France leverages its network of 32 offices in 

29 countries to develop its role internationally.  

www.atout-france.fr –  www.france.fr/fr 
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